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A commodity appears at first sight an extremely obvious, trivial thing. But its analysis
brings out that it is a very strange thing. It brings forth living offspring, or, at the
least, lays golden eggs.
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“day”
“i

re-contextual like men doing

intend to do what i want to do and be whom i want to be and answer only to
feminism

’s

contemporary movement

bitch philosophy”

like his and her

way that is genuine to one’s own generation”
as

“the

barbarians” or

“muhammad”

front line snark

“i

by

or

“we’ve

been dying to show you”

intend

to scream, shout, race the engine, call when i feel like it, throw tantrums in
bloomingdale’s seats
in

“famine

the politik of the referent” cast

fed”

bernays singing in the rain with
a happy refrain torch of freedom

’s

mares covered in oil wandering the desert

’s

ghosts of christmas past prefer

not to

“and

only the right to inhabit it is given
me shelf grotesque

“everyone’s

project

we are these mirrors to the world fissured birds make us move
a whore, sleeping, with someone quits, his body”
formations substituted as ever the other is with us shuddering”
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as the freak day was shared
I dominate this space

seen though, by its own light
like fencing having been for a season

successful

all those fences having been for a
unit
lot,
some nerve, rent, toss another
dare

lined by wires and trees under the street
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INVECTIVE
comes to don’t
speak she will
say, can’t be
pissed she asks that
you sleep somewhere
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OK OK OK
58th NCAA Men’s Basketball Championship Kentucky beats Syracuse 76-67; Sri Lanka 9-349 50 overs beats Pakistan 315 all out;
Singapore Jayasuriya hits ton in 48 balls world ODI record Singapore; Tigers’ Cecil Fielder steals 1 st base in 1,097th career game;
Commerce Secretary Ronald Brown killed plane crash; FBI arrests Unabomber; South Australia grab draw vs. WA Sheffield Shield;
St. Francis Fighting Saints college baseball run record 71-1; Howard Stern Radio Show premiering Austin Texas KJFK 98.9 FM;
“Inherit the Wind” opens Royale Theater New York City 45 performances; John Bobbitt under house arrest Las Vegas 120 days;
Albert Belle hits Sports Illustrated photographer Tony Tomsic in the hand prior to game; 8th Seniors’ Golf Tradition Jack Nicklaus;
Kelly Robbins Sacramento 12 Bridges LPGA Golf Classic; Pakistan beats Sri Lanka Singer Cup Singapore; Bruce Seldon TKOs Tony
Tucker in 7 winning vacated WBA boxing title; Detroit Red Wings 2nd NHL team winning 60 games in 1 season; Clinton signs lineitem veto bill; blocks ban on late-term abortions; “King and I” premieres Neil Simon Theater New York City 781 performances; en
route to NHL record 62 victories Detroit Red Wings win 61; Ottawa Senators eliminate Stanley Cup Champs New Jersey Devils; 60 th
Golf Masters Championship Nick Faldo 276; “Apple Doesn’t Fall” opens Lyceum Theater New York City 1 performance; Detroit Red
Wings NHL record 62 games; 100th Boston Marathon Moses Tanui Kenya 2:09:15.9; 25th Boston Women’s Marathon Uta Pippig
Germany 2:27:12.6; “Apple Doesn’t Fall” closes Lyceum Theater New York City 1 performance; “Funny Thing Happened” opens St.
James Theater New York City 715 performances; Rangers score 16 in 8th vs. Orioles; South Africa defeats Pakistan Pepsi Cup
Sharjah; Chicago Bulls record 72 victories in 1 season; 57th PGA Seniors’ Golf Championship Hale Irwin; Barb Mucha LPGA Chickfil-A Charity Golf Championship; Chicago Bulls NBA record 72-8; “Delicate Balance” opens Plymouth Theater New York City;
Matabeleland beats Mashonaland Country District Logan Cup; Wayne James scoring 99 and 99 and ct 11 stp 2 Logan Cup Final;
Howard Stern Radio Show premieres Reno Nevada KRZQ 96.5 FM; Sotheby begins 4 day auctioning Jackie Onassis nets $34.5
million; 31st Academy of Country Music Awards Shania Twain; highest scoring baseball game in 17 years Twins 24 Tigers 11; “JackNight on Town with John Barrymore” opens Belasco 12 performances; “Bring in Da Noise, Bring in Da Funk” opens Ambassador
Theater New York City; Shaun Pollock takes 4 wickets in 4 balls for Warwickshire B&H; Sotheby ending 4 day auctioning Jackie O.
$34.5 million; Brunswick World Tournament of Champions Dave D’Entremont; “Big” opens Shubert Theater New York City 193
performances; Martin Bryant shooting 35 Port Arthur Tasmania; Meg Mallon LPGA Sara Lee Golf Classic; Howard Stern Radio
Show premieres Fresno California KFRR 104.1 FM; “Rent” opens Nederlander Theater New York City; “Buried Child” opens
Atkinson Theater New York City 77 performances; Dutch/Italian Beppo-SAX launches Cape Canaveral; Howard Stern Radio Show
premieres Grand Rapids Michigan WKLQ 94.5 FM

as the seed
gathered in the
soil watered the
grass grew in
drawn grasses watered
like little notions
gone on to
speak
this affair’s
little notions phrasing
at the corners
each bend in
the spoke sur
prise the fair
stalls to my
child’s cotton
candy sur
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prise wherever
steps on up his
ribbon’s pulled
like cotton candied
yards from its
mouth look such
swallowed color! here’s your dollar
pick your duck
and think barraged
hawker of one
still struggling ok
ok another dollar
in bondage are
these things our
wait paraded
like pigs and cows
this morning’s sponsored
almost over plastic
tagged like ears’
still there’s time
to touch us
the ribbon will
end i do
not fear parades
for the school’s
lunch which you
knew almost
over was not
not pops trade
in the seed
watered in the
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soil if we
fill you for
years, years 2
a pocket would
we then know
how each broke
acrobat
does not do
flips for you
…
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love.
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wind pipes were assisting

phlegm

2005
stygia
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Gerald Williams 1st New York Yankee since 1934 6 hits 1 game; “Ideal Husband” opens Barrymore Theater New York City 308
performances; Martin Moxon and Michael Vaughan making 362 1 st wickets Yorks vs. Glam; 122nd Kentucky Derby Jerry Bailey
aboard Grindstone 2:01; ABC Bud Light Masters Bowling Tournament Ernie Schlegel; Greg Pavlik one-hits Tigers making Rangers
1st AL team pitching back-to-back one-hitters since Washington Senators 1917; “Jack-Night on Town with John Barrymore” closes
Belasco 12 performances; Karrie Webb LPGA Sprint Titleholders Golf Championship; Renette Cruz Vancouver crowned Miss
Canadian Universe; Alvaro Arzu aiming at ending 35-year civil war; Howard Stern Radio Show premieres Hartford Connecticut
WCCC 106.9 FM; Comedian Martin Lawrence suffering nervous breakdown; New York Yankee Dwight Gooden wins 1st AL game
beating Tigers 10-3; South Africa’s Constitutional Assembly adopting post-apartheid constitution; 2 Marine helicopters colliding joint
U.S. and British war games; “Twister” premieres; Florida Marlin Al Leiter no-hits Colorado Rockies 11-0; 109 people aboard Valujet
DC-9 crashing in Everglades; 42nd McDonald’s LPGA Championship Laura Davies; “Inherit the Wind” closes Royale Theater New
York City 45 performances; “Night of the Iguana” closes Criterion Theater New York City 68 performances; Yankees losing 8-0 to
Chicago White Sox come back to win 9-8; O. J. Simpson appearing on British TV discussing his not guilty verdict; New York Yankee
Dwight Gooden no-hits Seattle Mariners 2-0; Sammy Sosa 1st Chicago Cub hitting 2 home runs in 1 inning; Alicia Machado 18
Venezuela 45th Miss Universe; Habib and Whitaker making 320 Leics vs. Worcs; 122nd Preakness Pat Day aboard Louis Quatorze
wins 1:53.2; WIBC Bowling Queen Lisa Wagner; STS-77 Endeavour 11 launches orbit; blackout through Queens New York; Ken
Griffey Jr. 26 8th youngest hitting 200 home runs; Red Sox Roger Clemens beats Yankees for his 200th win; Emmy 23rd Daytime
Award Susan Lucci loses 16th time; “Tartuffe: Born Again” opens Circle in Square Theater New York City 29 performances; Fred
Norris of Howard Stern show changing legal name to Eric; “Spy Hard” starring Leslie Nielsen released; Jennifer Maria Holsten 18
crowned Miss Filipino-American; Indianapolis 500; Laura Davies J C Penney/LPGA Skins Golf Game; “Midsummer Night’s Dream”
closes Lunt-Fontanne New York City 66 performances; Rosie Jones LPGA Corning Golf Classic; Space Shuttle STS-77 Endeavour
11 lands; Chechnya signing peace treaty; 69th National Spelling Bee Wendy Guey spells “vivisepulture” correctly; Albert Belle using
forearm to break up double play nearly breaks Brewers’ 2 nd baseman Fernando Vina’s nose getting 2 game suspension; John Tesh’s
final day hosting “Entertainment Tonight”; Mark Van Thillo and Abigail Alling former biospherians win $100,000 lawsuit against
Biospheric Development for Space Biospheres Ventures; Israel electing Benjamin Netanyahu

0
from in- “in” + spirare “to breathe”
p. part. of inspirare “inflame, blow into”
common knowledge

waiting for you as i

am

and of nothing so will

you be as am i as
what would you be almost

my half of me

as it goes

nothing and

so it is

it’s real

when, much further on, you need an auditor at
last must

look it in the eye
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else

one does not need an auditor

no matter.

always and

be all ways

kind to her
who shall be

cause you will

your mother

be
a mother too
be kind to me

the obligation

’s

gift

’s

gift

to endure
an obligation

which mostly we’ll learn just to
give you just

so we must

listen you

common, all may resent you

when one day yet, and out of nowhere
waiting for a bird to fly by

you may find yourself next to yourself
waiting

awaiting there, someone too.
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ring recorded
a spurt

every seventeen years. 3
Near where we grew up another planet
hatching cicada morning
groping
up the trunk
bigger surge
on the planet

by afternoon
hatching again

wings in to
☼
dawn or totally clumsy
shells a woods all

lain

at
sundown

☼

sluggish its eggs
leaves missing

3

In northeastern American woodlands a brood of periodical cicada nymphs hatch drop and
burrow into the ground where for seventeen years they feed on sap from tree roots, passing
through five molts. Then all at once in late spring they tunnel to the surface, largest
migration on the planet, up into tree branches, where they take their sixth. Soon the woods’
inhabitants are gorging themselves on these adults as they mate lay eggs and die. Their
carcasses piled and decomposing, their eggs hatching and the cycle beginning again.
“Predator satiation.” There’s a brood passing somewhere every year with trees recording
inordinate growth.
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rd

3

person. 1996

has a spell for drawing
lines in the sand, the horn. Many things awaking
to dream; some vote taken. Mars, like freedom, they’d do. The lizard bought
dies but gets one laid first. Where Dragon rolls the sky’s a reef at night
like a Milky Way, it’s all so fresh, it is given fresh leashes
finally, as land goes elastic, with hotdogs splitting. With horseshoes and sports up
north of seven to nine kinds of snow. A telescopic station up there using advanced
refrigeration. Diaries open
one’s on the way
through submarines smuggling a picnic basket black armbands
like gazelles. Like ants the bone’s corn. In the meat of the earth
a voice, after washes the pants
like records, theatres, almanacs, living rites, they’d the podium and their shtick was
molting. Fingerprints have marred them
in rubber waiting with buckets.
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The years departing then, smoked herring, no one orders parsley
what can be done. It’d fucked like the birds and the moon it’s always full. Gasoline
from faucets, a view of the canal
she and a glass and wedge of lemon. Lights like berries their summers watch
the basil dig; probably sees something new. Would it send their bodies off
to war, a war with its neighbor? Lights like berries? Would they tell it to remember
to send things? Back?
it’d keep a file—sleeves it’d offered as trees it’d whittled
for martini olives the city’d
bunkers down. In the skulls’ house hopes waking like destitution.
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☼
MTV launching 2nd TV channel M2; Clinton signs bill raising minimum wage; Congress passing welfare reform bill; 24 th du Maurier
Golf Classic Laura Davies; 26th Olympic Games closing Atlanta; Bunning Weaver Foster and Hanlon inducted Hall of Fame; Dallas
Cowboys playing Kansas City Chiefs Monterrey Mexico; NASA announces life may have existed on Mars; Bob Dole picking Jack
Kemp as Republican Vice Presidential running mate; Dare and Go ending Cigar’s record tying victory streak at 16; Parlisha Williams
Louisiana crowned Ms. Black U.S.A.; new Metroplex opens Buffalo New York; Yankees lose ending 3 rd best home series victory
streak at 24; 78th PGA Championship Mark Brooks 277 Vallhalla Golf Club Kentucky; Emilee Klein LPGA Ping Welch’s Golf
Championship; “Thousand Clowns” closes Criterion Theater New York City 32 performances; Republican convention opening San
Diego; Microsoft releasing Internet Explorer 3.0; Bob Dole and Jack Kemp nominated; Soyuz TM-24 launches orbit; Emilee Klein
LPGA Weetabix Women’s British Golf Open; record 6,654 taps at Macy’s New York Tap-o-mania; India defeats Pakistan Under-15
World Challenge Final at Lord’s; Christie Lee Woods 18 Texas 14th Miss Teen USA; “Hughie” opens Circle in Square Theater New
York City; new Netscape Browser 3.0; 96th U.S. Golf Amateur Championship Tiger Woods; Clinton approving welfare reform bill;
Laura Davies Star Bank LPGA Golf Classic; Democrats convening Chicago; Liam Botham takes 5-67 on 1st class debut Hants vs.
Middlesex; Iraqis strike Kurdish enclave

Its street, like it’s early, dark, or known. Late autumn hearing
screaming over papers; and crying out loud. A unit tax forty years old
at least today; piles of sand come yesterday tomorrow. Found near its radio’s
questionable authenticity.
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shards and dust exported knowledge

mingle Jerry Lewis’ 31st Muscular Dystrophy telethon $49,200,000 Michelle McGann LPGA where are the grackles
State Farm Rail Golf Classic Soyuz TM-24 lands after she was dragging a trunk to make me a bridge warning U.S.
attacking Iraq’s southern air defenses 13th MTV Video Music we play a minor god Awards Alanis Morrisette Smashing all

day Pumpkins “Summer and Smoke” opens Criterion Theater over the phone New York City Baltimore Orioles’ Eddie
Murray’s 500th career home run 110th U.S. Women’s Tennis and these, “ain’t no root Steffi Graf beats Monica Seles at

least it wasn’t as bad as having to kill the bunny 75 64 116th U.S. Men’s Tennis Pete Sampras beats Michael
Chang 61 64 76 48th Emmy Awards ER scoured, birds Dennis Franz Kathy Baker “7 Guitars” closes Walter Kerr Theater New
York City moon this morning Dottie Pepper Safeway LPGA Ping-Cellular One LPGA Golf Championship Sri Lanka defeats
Australia too true Singer World Series Colombo Phil Simmons 171 taking 6-14 for Leics vs. Durham Iraq red numbers

another halts attacks on U.S. planes enforcing flight exclusion zones in north and south A’s Mark McGwire 13 th bills due
player hitting 50 home runs in 1 season Dean Headley taking 3rd cricket when the windows stop working hat-trick of
season Kent vs. Hampshire New York Met Todd Huntley when all the cupboards whisper record 41 home runs by a
catcher Tara Dawn Holland Kansas 23 70th Miss a bit more please America 2nd Presidents Golf ain’t ready Cup U.S.
beats International team 16-15 Robert the mighty niagara meandered Jones Virginia Bangladesh beats UAE by 104 runs
ACC Trophy Final a time there was spent scribbling Karrie Webb LPGA SAFECO Golf Classic Texas Rangers in

the woods along the cliff that is the shore retiring 1st number Nolan Ryan’s 34 1st one-day international Canada
India vs. Pakistan the shade was good Toronto Howard Stern Radio Show premieres Panama City Florida WTBB 97.7 FM

when shade stops by Twins’ Paul Molitor 21st player reaching 3,000 hits Space Shuttle STS-79 Atlantis what he remembers,
1996 17 launches Dodger Hideo Nomo no-hits we were screaming over papers for crying out loud Colorado
Rockies 9-0 Coors Field Roger Clemens tying his own in the afternoon sun record 20 strikeouts “Skylight” opens still

spaces of day Royale Theater New York City down weedy slopes of ditches Christie Brinkley marrying 4th time
and Peter Cook John F. Kennedy the hard edges of gray back roads Jr. marrying Caroline Bisset 4th Solheim Cup U.S.
beats Europe 17-11 St. Pierre Wales Howard Stern radio drift show premieres West Palm Beach Florida WCLB 95.5 FM Howard
Stern radio show premieres mosquitoes Wilkes-Barre Pennsylvania WZMT 97.9 FM violence flares in Jerusalem Israel opening
tourist mumbling waking in the morning like promises the time there was we began the story

each tunnel San Francisco Giant Bobby Bond 2nd player hitting 40 home runs stealing o newspaper, street sleeper 40
bases Space Shuttle STS-79 Atlantis 17 lands Baltimore Oriole Roberto Alomar spits in face a second belly of umpire John
Hirschbeck Taliban captures Afghan capital 1st ODI played Kenya and we wouldn’t need you home team vs. Sri Lanka Joyce
Giraud 8th Ms. Venus fresh paint Swimwear Nebraska like a big blue pill and Penn State stuck 5th and 6th major

five months in, her third first, while the first and second colleges winning 700 Yankee Jim Leyitz 2nd
catcher wearing “yow” when the boats go by shin hockey mask Orioles’ Roberto Alomar suspended 5 games Troy Davis
Iowa State running deep no one faltering 378 yards 3rd highest in college football games others Michigan Notre Dame
Texas Alabama pink rubber boot 34th Tennis Fed Cup U.S.A. beating Spain Atlantic City 5-0 Alanis magdala. maggie.

magda. something Morissette ending 1st U.S. tour Houston Texas Baltimore Orioles ending season record 257 to all that
glinting home runs “Delicate Balance” closes Plymouth Theater New reflection so the city bought York City
Houston Astros retiring a new main street Nolan Ryan’s 34 Nintendo you toss the dog a bone and it buries

its 64 video game system debuting U.S.A. 3 months after Japan Oriole Brady sun and moon gets reversed Anderson 14th
time 50 homers Browns’ 1st game as Ravens U.S. winning Fed Cup if the place was made by hand

southern cross a woman walking a tree trunk on her head
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inertia.
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